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        Tuesday 8 June 2021 
Dear Parent/Carer                                                                                                                      
 

Year <yr group> visit to Flamingo Land – <day and date> 8.30am – 5pm (£15 incl travel) 
 
As we continue to emerge from the pandemic, and alongside the academic curriculum, we are prioritising students’ 
social development and practical experiences, strengthening senses of society and of civic responsibilities.  Since 
2017, we have been running a highly successful annual ‘Activities Week’, which was necessarily paused in 2020.  
This year, across single days, we are organising year group visits to Flamingo Land subsidised by school.  
 
As well as a world-class zoo featuring a stunning range of animals from around the planet, there is a theme park 
with a wide range of attractions and rides (see Flamingoland). 
 
Cost: although the regular price of child admission is £36, a combination of discount and school subsidy means that 
King’s students are being offered this exceptional visit for only £15 each, including return coach travel from school.  
Any younger brothers/sisters will be just £10 each (with only the older child at £15).   
 
To book and pay, by 9am Wednesday 16 June:  

Step 1: ParentPay (either £15, or £10 for younger brothers/sisters)  

Step 2: <hyperlink inserted> for consent/medical/free school meal (packed lunch booking). 
Any booked child unable to attend due to illness / close contact isolation or because of changed Covid-19 
restrictions will have payment refunded in full.  Any request for exceptional hardship support should be applied for 
in writing, along with clear evidence (to Mr J McAllister, Business Manager). 
 
Attendance: all students are invited, but this invitation is dependent on their good behaviour showing they can be 
trusted and have the independence needed to make the most of this visit.  
 
Arrangements on the day 

• Departure is at 8.30am; return around 5pm.  

• Dress/behaviour: students do not have to wear school uniform, but must dress modestly, respectably and 
suitably for rain / sun (including hats, sunscreen, waterproofs).  Any student dressed inappropriately will 
be refused travel, and no refund will be offered. Students must conduct themselves well at all times and be 
positive ambassadors for the Academy, as a condition of their participation in the visit. 

• Lunch: students should bring either packed lunch or money for snack bars/cafes at Flamingo Land. Prices 
at outlets may be high, with availability of food being limited dependent on Covid-19 restrictions.    

• Safety: whilst on (air conditioned) coaches, face coverings are to be worn unless exempt.  The visit will be 
fully risk assessed and managed, also recognising relevant Covid-19 guidance. This assessment will be made 
available on our website. 

 
We trust that you and your child will look forward to what promises to be a very enjoyable day. 
 
Yours sincerely 

 
David Dawes 
Principal 

https://www.flamingoland.co.uk/

